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Standings tighten as three top teams lose

	It was a case of the weak getting stronger Oct. 26 in the Caledon Senior Hockey League.

Heart Lake Insurance picked up their first win of the campaign, handing Rutherford Global Logistics their first defeat in the process.

Rutherford still holds a slight lead in the standings, as second place Yale List Trucks dropped a 6-5 verdict to Bolton Chiropractic

Centre. The Chiropractors leapfrogged into a tie for second after Jiffy Lube Oilers greased Fines Ford Lincoln 3-1

Oct. 26

Heart Lake 7, Rutherford 2

Victor Marrelli was right behind Greg Frangakas with his four goals and one assist in the scoring department with two goals, while

Tony Dinis added a goal and an assist.

Frank Cirone and Jack Gibson were master playmakers with three assists each. Santo Gazzolla chipped in two helpers with singles

going to Luch Pinarello, Joe Maiolino, Joe Guaragna and Murray Hurst.

Steve Tarasco and Maurizo Giorgio scored the Rutherford goals while Gary Hughes was the setup man both times. Also getting

assists were Gary Stewart and John Pitsadiotis.

Jiffy Lube 3, Fines Ford 1

Peter Coghill scored all three goals for Jiffy Lube while Mike McNamara had two assists.

Garry Hoxey, Brian Fetterly, Dave Smith and Bill Doherty had one assist each.

James Hardman scored for Fines, with Marty Madensky and Dave Armstrong handling the setup.

Bolton Chiropractic 6, Yale 5

Team rep Nick Taccogna had his shot from the point working as he scored three goals and grabbed an assist for the Bonebenders.

Jim Horan added a goal and two assists with Gary Moss netting a goal and an assist. Mark Perrin scored the other goal. Ted

Callighen bagged two assists with singles going to Jim Moyer, Mike Gasparini and George Armstrong.

Bruno Fracassi and Ron Sampson led Yale with a goal and an assist each. Robert Masutti, James Heenan and Bill Davis scored the

other goals. Ageless Jim Schaefer chipped in two assists with one each from Al McFadyen, Stefan Pacula, Dom Orazio, Dan Tasson

and goaltender Paul Garde.

Oct. 19

The previous week saw Rutherford edge Bolton Chiropractic 2-1 in a tense, fast-paced fight for first place. Bret Smith set up both

goals for Rutherford, which maintained its grip on first place with a 3-0-2 record. In the other games, Heart Lake and Fines Ford tied

4-4 and Yale nipped the Oilers 6-5.

Rutherford 2, Bolton Chiropractic 1

Rutherford spotted the Bonebenders a 1-0 lead early in the second period and then Smith set up Jim Pitre for the tying goal 12

minutes later.

Joe Palumbo shook off the cobwebs from his recent tour of Italy to score the winner with 4:10 left in the third period with Smith

again providing the setup.

Pete McNamara scored for the Chiropractors on assists from Moss and Ted Callighen.

Heart Lake 4, Fines Ford 4

Gary Faultless was the hero for Fines Ford in a wild third period that saw both teams combine for six goals.

Faultless bagged the tying marker with 1:38 left in the game and added two assists. John Pallotta scored two goals for Fines with

Paul Speck adding a goal and an assist. Single assists went to Marty Madensky, Mike Foley and Jim Dunbar.

Marrelli scored twice for Fines with Frangakas adding a goal and an assist. Pinarello scored the other goal while Hurst had two

assists. Dinis contributed one assist.

Yale 6, Jiffy Lube 5

Heenan did the heavy lifting for Yale with three goals and one assist.

Sampson added a goal and two assists while Greg Twinney had one of each. Masutti scored the other goal. Defencemen Pacula and

Fracassi had two assists each with singles going to Rich Petrie and McFadyen.

Rick Agar paced Jiffy Lube with a goal and two assists while Bill Doherty had a goal and an assist. Mike Lo Dico, Garry Hoxey and

Mike McNamara had one goal each. Jim Rogers set up two goals while Steve Sanderson, Jeff Boyles and Randy Freitag had one

assist each.
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